TRC DESIGNER FURNITURE

Wassily lounge chair - brown leather designed by Marcel Breuer (1925)

Easy chair - blue fabric designed by Eero Saarinen (1948)

Tugendhat chair - yellow leather designed by Mies van der Rohe (1931)

Brno chair - black leather designed by Mies van der Rohe (1929-30)

Couch - black leather designed by Mies van der Rohe (1930)

Easy chair - gray fabric designed by Warren Platner (1966)

Lounge chair - ash wood designed by Hans Wegner (1947)

Low back armchair - green fabric designed by Peter Protzmann (1970)

Fledermaus chair - black wood designed by Josef Hoffmann (1905)

Side chair - brown fabric designed by Harry Bertoia (1954)

Swivel arm chair - black leather designed by Charles Pollock (1965)

Low back armchair; rocker base - blue fabric designed by Peter Protzmann (1970)

Eames chairs - molded plywood designed by Charles Eames (1946)